measured
in urine for the differential diagnosis of neuroblastoma, pheochromocytoma, and related tumors (1). Neuroblastoma is a common tumor of childhood, and early diagnosis is an important factor in the prognosis. In Japan, mass screening of VMA for the detection of neuroblastoma in infancy has been performed (2, 3). The screening test most often used involves the reaction of VMA with alkaline diazotized p-nitroaniline (4); however, it frequently yields false-positive or falsenegative results unless strict dietary and medical restrictions are imposed.
Numerous quantitative colorimetric methods have been described (5-7), most of them time-consuming or nonspecific.
"High-performance" liquid chromatography, a highly sensitive and specific technique, has been used for assay of urinary VMA and HVA, but is complicated by the large number of compounds commonly appearing in urine. Gradient elutions have been used to increase assay specificity (8, 9). Use of simpler isocratic elution often requires sample pre-treatment, such as organic solvent extraction (10) or clean-up by passage through a guard column or extraction column (11-14).
In these cases the chromatographic analysis takes about 15 to 40 mm; the many peaks eluted after 'Nagoya City Health Research Institute, 1-11, Hagiyama-cho, Mizuho-ku, Nagoya 467, Japan. For VMA analysis, we injected 50 1zL of acetonitrile onto the column immediately after the VMA peak was detected; this eluted everything else producing a peak after the VMA peak.
Similarly 
Results
Chromatography VMA. We checked the following compounds, none of which interfered in the method for VMA: epinephrine, norepinephrine, tyramine, tyrosine, metanephrine, normetanephrine, 3-methoxytyramine, 3-methoxytyrosine, p-hydroxymande- 
HVA.
The separation of urinary HVA is illustrated in Figure 3 . The retention time of HVA is 3.3 mm. When 50 j L of methanol was injected immediately after the HVA peak was detected, all peaks that would be eluted after the HVA were eluted simultaneously. was injected, the baseline was satisfactory ( Figure  4d ) and we used that volume in the rest of our assays.
When

of acetonitrile was injected instead
of methanol, a small peak was eluted after the acetomtrile peak. When 100 1zL of acetomtrile was injected, Cancer Re8 1980; 40:1995 -2001 
